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Instruction for Using the Nomographs
Once the input data are collected, the nomographs can be used f o r calculation of plume distance. and finely divided s o l i d s (Figures 1 , 2 and 3 There two s e t s of nomographs. One s e t covers gas releases There are three types of nomographs per s e t , one for each atmospheric s t a b i l i t y class. conditions) determines the length of the center l i n e o f the chemical plume. "A" s t a b i l i t y class "CLEAR DAY" i s the first nomograph. The "D" s t a b i l i t y class for day or night "CLOUDY-D/N" i s second and 'IF" s t a b i l i t y class "CLEAR NIGHT" i s last.
The choice of which s t a b i l i t y class selected, (based on sky 1 Referring t o the liquid s p i l l nomographs, merely mark the d a t a p o i n t s on the scales and connect these points with straight lines t h a t overshoot the scales t o the " t i e lines". The wind speed value on the f i r s t l e f t scale i s connected t o the molecular weight scale and this connecting l i n e i s extended t o the t i e l i n e scale t h a t has no numbers on i t . the next scale could f i t on the page.
by the uniform lines between this t i e l i n e and the next shorter parallel t i e line. This t i e l i n e was scaled down so This scaling down i s represented
The next scale contains the range of vapor pressure values. drawn from the scaled down t i e l i n e point through the proper vapor pressure value t o the next t i e line. similar t o the f i r s t one.
A l i n e i s T h i s t i e l i n e has a scale down From the second scaled down t i e l i n e point draw a l i n e through the chemical airborne concentration (ERPG-2 is typically used for determining protective action distance) scale t o the next t i e line. T h i s t i e l i n e d i d n o t need t o be scaled down.
In a similar manner, extend the l i n e from the final t i e l i n e point through the area of the s p i l l scale t o plume distance scale and read the result .
The gas/solid aerosol nomographs are actually a simplified version o f the l i q u i d nomographs and are used the same way.
Examples of nomograph solutions are given i n Appendix D a t the end of this document.
P l o t t i n g t h e Plume
Once the protective action distance i s determined by use of the appropriate nomograph, the plume width can be determined from Table 3 o r Figure 7 . The map of the area surrounding the s i t e (Figure 8 ) may be used t o determine the affected area. The plume p l o t s (Figure 7 ) are printed t o the same scale as the map (2Km/in) and can be used as an overlay i f they are copied onto transparent overhead sl ide materi a1 . Toxicology of the National Research Counci 1 , National Academy of Sciences, has developed EEGLs, SPEGLs, and CEGLs for the US military, and a l l chemicals for which ERPG values are e i t h e r i n the process of being developed, o r which have been identified, by a subcommittee of DOE'S Emergency Management Advisory Committee, as having a high priority for ERPG-value development.
All concentrations found for a l l 88 chemicals for the fifteen concentration limit parameters i n Appendix C were compared. In making these comparisons, i t must be clearly understood that each limit parameter was developed for a different purpose, addressing different populations, different time periods, and different toxicologic endpoints. A t times the organizations responsible for devel opment of chemical -speci f i c Val ues derived Val ues that had nothing t o do with toxicity and/or available data. For example, about 12% of IDLH values are based upon the chemical's lower explosive limit, since no evidence could be found t o the effect that exposure t o the chemical concerned was "immediately dangerous t o 1 i f e and health" a t 1 ower concentrations.
Ratios of individual pairs of values were calculated along w i t h t h e i r mean, standard deviation, and standard deviation as a percentage of their mean. This was done, f i r s t , for a l l the pairs found (N = total number of pairs of parameters available for comparison), and then excluding a few r a t i o s judged t o be outliers (n = number of ratios used for the s t a t i s t i c s ) . T h i s judgement was made on the basis of large deviations of particular r a t i o s from the mean value for a particular comparison. The results o f these comparisons were used t o develop the hierarchy of recommended alternative guidel ines presented in Table 2 . The various alternative guidelines are plotted against the primary guidel ines. These recommendations d i f f e r somewhat from those already i n use (see Tables 1 and 2 recommends use of the l -h o u r SPEGL value i n place of ERPG-2 ( p . 37). However, SPEGLs were developed for only 5 chemicals: 3 hydrazine compounds, hydrogen chloride, and nitrogen dioxide. In every case, the SPEGL value compares better with the PEL-TWA or TLV-TWA (see below). Of these, only hydrogen chloride has EEGL and CEGL values.
The M&O subcommittee i n i t i a l l y considered recommending the use of PEL-STEL o r TLV-STEL values as the primary guidelines instead of ERPG-1 values, since the 1 a t t e r are n o t based excl usively on toxicologic considerations. Some ERPG-1 values are based on odor or perception threshold concentrations. In some instances, the ERPG-1 value would be equal t o o r greater than the ERPG-2 value, i .e., severe or irreversible health effects could occur a t concentrations lower than those a t which the chemicals would be perceived. For these chemicals, no ERPG-1 value has been developed. For some other particularly odiferous chemicals (e.g. , the amines and sulfides), the r a t i o of ERPG-2 t o ERPG-1 values i s large. In addition, there are 4 chemicals (1,3-butadiene, hydrogen sulfide, methyl mercaptan and trimethylamine) f o r which the ERPG-1 value is one-hundredth of the PEL-TWA value, which i s the permissible exposure limit f o r an 8-hour workday, 5 days a week. However, the M&O subcommittee recommended use of ERPG-1 values as primary guide1 ines f o r consistency, b u t also recommended t h a t short-term exposure 1 imit values (the more conservative of PEL-ST and TLV-STEL) be used f o r particularly odiferous chemicals. These chemicals include carbon disulfide, hydrogen sulfide, sulfur dioxide, and trimethylamine. Methyl mercaptan lacks short-term exposure limits, so the remaining hierarchy parameter (TLV-TWA x 3) was used i n place of ERPG-1.
For reasons already explained, the M&O subcommittee did n o t , i n general, consider i t appropriate t o use fixed fractions or fixed multiples o f parameters t h a t have been developed w i t h specific toxicologic endpoints i n mind. I t i s f o r t h i s reason t h a t they did not used IDLH x 0.5, even though the values compare quite well w i t h ERPG-3s. However, an exception has been made f o r chemicals t h a t do not have short-term exposure l i m i t or ceiling values, in which case they are included i n the alternative parameter hierarchy, TLV-TWA x 3 for ERPG-1 and TLV-TWA x 5 for ERPG-2. The j u s t i f i c a t i o n f o r this recommendation i s contained in the ACGIH 1991-1992 Threshold Limit Value boo kl e t . Table A 
60-minute SPEGL values, which are n o t l i s t e d i n
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Values given as alternatives in the absence of ERPG values were selected from the concentration-limit parameters using the hierarchy presented in Table 4 .
Methyl mercaptan
Trimethylami ne (Ca) The protocol is t o use the primary guidelines first and then t h e a l t e r n a t i v e guidelines i n the order presented f o r each hazard level when the primary guideline does n o t exist. I f application of this hierarchy t o a p a r t i c u l a r chemical gives rise t o a value f o r a lower hazard c l a s s t h a t i s higher than the value f o r t h e next higher hazard c l a s s (e.g., ERPG-l-equivalent value g r e a t e r than ERPG-2-equivalent value) , then t h a t value should be adjusted downwards t o match t h a t o f the next higher hazard c l a s s (see Table A The UNIT CONVERSION equations convert u n i t s i n the various equation
The PASQUILL STABILITY equations and the constants were
The constant term includes the numerical value of the constants from the various equations and the temperature factor of (273' C + T1) where T1 is s e t t o 27' C. A temperature o f 27' C was used because i t is the temperature associated w i t h the 95% weather a t the ICPP and when added t o 273' K i t gives 300' K. The temperature was included i n the constant because most degree changes would produce very small changes i n the nomograph equation results due t o the large 273' K value added t o each temperature used. The 27' C would produce conservative results f o r conditions below 27' C a t the ICPP. lines and the resultant calculation on the right most line.
i s completed by marking the value of i n p u t variables on the l e f t two lines and connecting and projecting with a straight ruler t o the r i g h t most l i n e for the results. When connecting several nomographs i n series the resultant l i n e becomes the " t i e line" t o the next nomograph. Tie lines on nomographs typically do not show the calculated values, because the t i e l i n e is the first i n p u t l i n e on a following three line nomograph. By restricting the distances between the nomograph lines t o equal distances, the middle l i n e linear increments used t o construct the scales are always half the size of increments o f the lines on either side. In the liquid pool release nomograph some of the three line nomographs were reduced i n size t o f i t on the page. two t i e lines were placed next t o each other with connecting lines from the first t i e l i n e t o the next t o guide the transition t o a different scale three l i n e nomograph.
The three l i n e nomograph has three vertical lines equally Input variable of the nomograph equation are located on the l e f t two
The calculation
In this case
The nomograph used i n t h i s project combines a series of three nomographs. Each three line nomograph will be called a nomograph patterns i n this discussion. The l i q u i d pool nomograph shown in figure B-1 combines four nomograph patterns. The mass re1 ease nomograph combines two nomograph patterns. Each nomograph s t a r t s a t t h e l e f t and finishes on t h e r i g h t .
31 placed on the l e f t and center lines w i t h the resultant calculation on the t i e line. Unique t o the multiplication pattern, the center and right l i n e scales are opposite i n increasing magnitude relative t o the l e f t l i n e scale. other words i f the scale on the l e f t l i n e increases going vertically up the l i n e then the values on the middle and right lines must decrease while moving up the lines.
In the multiplication pattern, the values for each multiplicand was
In
For the f i r s t division pattern, the divisor values are place on the middle l i n e of the three l i n e nomograph pattern, the numerator values on the l e f t line, and the resultant calculated on the right line. d i v i s i o n pattern, the values on the l e f t and middle lines increased i n magnitude i n the same direction while the values on the r i g h t l i n e decrease.
Unique t o t h i s
The second division pattern has the divisor values on the l e f t line, the numerator values on the center line, and the resultant value on the r i g h t line. Unique t o this pattern, a l l values increase in magnitude i n the same direction on each line. The variables used in this pattern (wind speed and molecular weight) are raised t o a power i n the nomograph equation. These values were scaled before placing the values on the lines.
For figure B-1 , the wind speed, u, raised t o the 0.22 power on the first l e f t line was divided into the molecular weight raised t o the 2/3rd power on the second l i n e using the second d i v i s i o n pattern t o give the resultant value on the t i e line. shown on the page. multiplied w i t h a resultant on the t i e l i n e using the multiplication pattern. This t i e l i n e i s scaled down before dividing by the chemical airborne concentration, C, on the next l i n e using the f i r s t division pattern with results on the next t i e line. T h i s t i e l i n e does n o t need t o be scaled down before multiplying by the area o f the s p i l l , A, t o project the resultant s t a b i l i t y classification distance on the l a s t line. Stability class value includes the constant from the nomograph equation which i s used t o locate the distance for the chemical plume. T h i s t i e l i n e was scaled down s o the next pattern could be The next l i n e contains the vapor pressure which is
The l o g of the A
For the mass release nomograph, the wind speed on the f i r s t l i n e i s divided i n t o the mass release r a t e on the second l i n e using the second is the t i e l i n e o r t h i r d l i n e on the division pattern. The resultant nomograph. The concentration on using the f i r s t division pattern distance on the l a s t l i n e of the The plotting tolerance can be as the fourth l i n e i s divided i n t o the t i e l i n e t o give the resultant s t a b i l i t y class nomograph. .
SPEGL
OSHA Terms
PEL PEL-TWA Short-Term Pub1 i c Emersencv Guidance Level : "The SPEGL is defined a s a s u i t a b l e concentration f o r unpredicted, s i n g l e , short-term, emergency exposure of the general public. In c o n t r a s t t o the EEGL, the SPEGL t a k e s i n t o account the wide range of s u s c e p t i b i l i t y of the general public. This includes sensitive populations --such a s c h i l d r e n , the aged, and persons w i t h s e r i o u s d e b i l i t a t i n g diseases".
(developed f o r occupational s a f e t y ) (CFR 29: 1910. Table 2 NIOSH Terms (developed for respirator use) (NIOSH 1990): IDLH Immediately Danqerous t o Life or Health: "The maximum concentration from which, i n the event o f respirator f a i l u r e , one could escape w i t h i n 30 minutes w i t h o u t a respirator and without experiencing any escape impairing (e.g., severe eye i r r i t a t i o n ) or i rreversi bl e health effects. I'
